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A-1 Express Announces New Two-Minute Phone Courier Order Processing

The announcement is made in order to inform customers of its value-added services, assist
customers in creating faster orders and increase sales growth.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- A-1 Express, a recognized leader in same-day delivery, messenger
and transportation services, announces two-minute phone courier order processing. The announcement is made
in order to inform customers of its value-added services, assist customers in creating faster orders and increase
sales growth. A-1 Express pursues to be the best choice in same-day courier solutions throughout the US.

The two-minute phone courier order processing provides all A-1 Express the ability to create a service request
in no time. The courier’s trained customer service specialists utilizes their computer and listening skills to target
exactly what is needed to result in great order flow. A-1 Express’ e-courier software system allows its
representatives to provide the highest level of production of all of its courier service orders.

E-courier has a comprehensive database, which allows storage of thousands of clients’ physical addresses for
future use. This results in easy and fast courier order set-up. With this level of courier technology, customers
are able to provide faster order submissions. It also saves time for customers who need to quickly set up their
courier request. Customers can feel confident and have the peace of mind that their courier order can be
accurately created as well.

Orders can be place and tracked online as well. With taking the order online, customers are recommended to
submit all information pertaining to the courier order. For any service needs or real-time address adjustments,
the Seattle courier is available 24/7 to meet its’ customers’ same-day delivery needs.

A-1 Express is a premier same-day courier offering transportation and distribution services. From small
packages to palletized freight, A-1 Express delivers fast! As a leader in the courier industry, their goal is to
perform optimal courier logistic solutions and superior customer service every time. The courier provides same-
day delivery successfully for over 1,500 clients, including Fortune 500 companies nationwide.
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Contact Information
Mark McCurry
A1Express Delivery Service
http://www.a1express.com
+1 877-219-7737

Mark McCurry
A1Express Delivery Service
http://www.a1express.com
877-219-7737

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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